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CHUPY CHATTER (dontihued)
where I overhead aconversation between Manny Barbeito and Harriet Tulin* It
seems as though there is a fad for argile socks* Any color will suit Manny,
he’s not particular*

As I entered the cafeteria where, just by accident I overheard the
fellows talking about the new style jackets which Paul Bain models# (Not quite
down to his knees*) The girls 1 comments on the jackets are—‘'They’re pretty
shaip#"

Has anyone noticed how all the fellows are trying to acquire that certain
something which attracts all the girls to Dave Landau? It's a current sight
to see Dave engaged in a lively conversation with a group of girls*

What is this rumor I hear about a certain somebody having a case on
Harriet Tulin? For details consult Joe Belovich, who seems to be the love
counseler in this case#

From some of the rumors I hear going around I thing the success of the
Christmas Dance depends upon the boys* (That is getting themselves a date*),

Is it true that Sally Rarich has no interest in any certain boy or is
she trying to hide a secret love'affair?

What does Mount Alto have that Highacres doesn't? Maybe a girl by the
name of Nancy Kibler could answer that question#

What attracts some of the sophomore girls to the dining room? Maybe
Marie Jacko and Joan Griesing could answer that# How about it girls?

Why is it that Katy Kokinda spends most of her leisure time on doing
homework in the lounge?

Has anyone seen Eddie Eisiminger washing Paul Bain's car? Could there
be any special reason—namely Ann?

Does anyone know why Don Rantz has a special attachment to square dances?
Does anyone know why Rollio Swank thinks Nescopeck has a special attract-

tion? Could it be Helen?
The time has come for your chippy chatter friend to get back to his

home in, the trees, so until we meet again I hope you can get all the answers to
my questions.

Your friend,

Chippy Chipmunk

Staff this issue*
Janice Magavich
Tony DeToma
Jane Tressler
John Misoda

Harriet Tulin
Joe Belovich
Mabel Lewis

■————tmmm f ».

ITEMs Our bookstore is bright these Advent days with the Christmas tree providedand decorated by Miss Sylvia Williams, the bookstore secretary. She has the treeplanted in approved fashion, and she waters it every day to keep it spruce.

FLASH ANNOUNCEMENT BY STUDENT COUNCIL! Any student who is interested incollecting tickets at home basketball games is to consult President .Indy Karpinskiat once. Further announcement of a new policy on home basketball games, decided
yesterday afternoon at Council meeting, will appear in the next issue of theCOLLEGIAN. The first home game (at A.D. Thomas gym) is against Pitt's JohnstownCenter, January 9, 1953.


